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THE WEEKLY MAIL,
WHOLESALE MARKETS— eastern, and to-day at Mo. Street prices arennnra to Wlo bags at *4.03, and in lots of SO bags at *4.10, with 

small lota»4.37 to *4.50.
Fish—Nothing of any consequence doing, ‘be

cause there is nothing of any consequence on

Imperial Harvester.down to »c. ' . ’
Barley—A steady demand at firm priées has 

been maintained since our last. No. 1 has been 
wanted at 70c. but none ottered. No. 2 has sold 
fairly well at 65c., t.o.c., and on Monday two cars 
brought 65c. an track. Extra No. 3 has been 
wanted at 90c.., but none offered. No. 3 has been 
Purely nominal, and seems likely to bo very 
scarce. There was no change today ; a small 
lot of No. 2 soldat 65c., fio.o.; other grades as be
fore-, Street receipts for the week were about 
oi.OOO bushels ; price* stood today at 53 to 70a, 
with tha general run from 63 to 65c.

earstBl'been none offered, and 
ive been purely nominal with no

WEEKLY REVIEW,
Adoerb as for Sale, inserted in 

■ Me.; each additional 
'ing to advertisements 
sene them in The Mail.

Wednesday, Sept 8. Ing for re-
icül pleasetoilers lots Herrings, Labrador, bbla, $7.50 ; 

shore, *6 tô *6.25 ; spfits. $5.50 ; round, *6 : half 
bbls.. $3 : salmon, salt water, none ; codfish, per 
112 lbs., «5; boneless, per lb., 6 to 64c. ; trout 
none ; whitoflah,none ; mackerel, bbls., none: 
half bbls., none i sardines, i s, 91 to 104a ; do. i's,

. ToS,4ocPr7A.n enquiry has been heard for Peer
less. Blackbird and Blnckhawk, and sales have 
been made at 15c. for No. 1 Peerless, and at 18o. 
for the other brands In bond. Other brands are 
Steady but unchanged. Quotations are as fol- 
low.:-Blacka lire, in boxes, 23 to 38c. ; I's, ffs, 
??? 8«£.ln caltt*e8> ®10 42c. i brights, navy, S’b, 
45to56c. ; solaces, 38 to48c. ; extra brights,58to

Liquor»—-Are held very firmly in consequence 
of expectation of an advance on wines and 
caftndies, but prices are so far Jin changed. 
Quotations are as follows :—Pure Jamacia ruin, 
16 o. p„ *2.30 to KAO ; Demcrara, *2. 50 to K30 ; 
gto—green cases, $4 25 to *4*0 ; red, $8 to $8.50 

: fine, *2to*j.50; sherry, si.25; 
s* hub™ s'® ' cbomp*gne, per case, *14 to 526.50 . brandy, m wood, Henncssy s, Otard’s. and 

*4.2$ ; second-class brands. S3 
*° fcyonbiig to age; inferior brand», *2 
to *2,80 ; In case, Sazerac, *8 to88.50 : do..OtardX « to *8.50; Central StSiS*. Sti *8AoT?5 
£Cî?,C?/5i *1L50,t° *12*01 do., Mariella *10.7$ 
to «11.25; do., Jules Robins, *9 to *9.25^do., 
Vinegrowers' do., *9 to «9.60; jo., iules BeDene, *7.50 to i& Whiskey—The following 
are Messrs. Gooderham & Worts’ prices, on 
which merchants charge an advance of 5 per 
cent : Alcohol, per imperial gallon, 82.47 ; pure 1S-48:5”-2 60 o.n.,fc26; do.,25 
U-P-. SL15 ; family proof whiskey, 81.25 : old

?25oM1,iodr?fcidM160: d0- *

PRODUCE.
Tbs maHrat, since this day week, has been PBOPERTTBB-rTHE

iblished, sent to any ad- 
WM. J. FENTON, Ham-generally rather active than before, with

small of everything except oats ; the
tendency of prices varying, but the general feel- IN WESTERN QNTA- 

any address. Apply totug that e# firmness, and values closing at an ad list sent
IKS, Keel Estatevane* la meet Instances. New grain has con-

lentandtinned to come forward slowly ; the chief Receipts small and prices UNE PARlt—ldi ACRE*-70 CULTIVATE!)«ire these of barley on the street. Still, they seem 
to be sufficient, aa there Is very little de
mand for shipment heard, nor is it likely 
that.- in the case of wheat, there will 
be- any improvement until either prices 
haVo declined here, or have advanced outride. 
Stocks show but a slight increase, and stood on 
Monday morning as follows Flour, 250 barrels; 
fan Wheat, 43,571 hush. ; spring wheat, 2,621 
bush. ; oats, 3,000 bush. ; barley, 15,352 bush. ; 
peas, 2*98 bush. ; and rye, 400 bush., against on 
the corresponding date last year, floor, 200 bbls. ; 
fsfl wheat, 20,037 bush. ; spring wheat, 57,687 
bo* ; oats, 760 bush.; barley, 42,658 bush. ; pees, 
MTÿboab. ; and rye, 1,200 bush. English quota- 
lions shows a rise of 4d. on red winter and of id. 
On trite, whir à tail of Id. on peas. Markets have 
beta steady during the last three days, 
with a continental demand for wheat 
During last week also markets were firm 
arid tending upwards, an advance of 
Is. 66. to 2». 64. per quarter being reported both 
In Loodon and in the country. The causes of this 
advance stem to lie in some damage done in 
ansae pare of Scotland by last week’s rains; 
unfavourable threshing reports, and the conti
nental demand. Supplies, however, have eon- 
tinned to Ws very large. Seles of homegrown 
wheat test'week were 178,096 quarters, and im
ports were 4RK000 quarters of wheat, nv.-d 100,000 
16113,000 beyrels of flour, making a total supply 
equal to 6564171 to 662,783 quarters of wheat, 
agaiakt a Weekly consumption of 454,000 quarters. 
The quantity of flour and wheat In transit on 
16th last, was 1,3254)00 quarters, against L813.000 
on the 2nd Inst, and 1,778,000 on the correspond
ing date last year. The total quantity of wheat 
in sight on this continent and in transit for 
European the 3rd fort. was 35.581,000 bushels, 
against 304173,000 last year, and 33,787,000 
three weeks ago. Mail advices state that 
the total net imports of wheat and floor into 
the United Kingdom during the cereal year just 
closed (from 1st September, 1879, to 31st August, 
188M hays amounted to 16,278,755 qrs.. against 
I4J 19^36 qcs. last year, while the total deliveries 
of tha home-grown crop in the same period have 
odly totalled up 5*8L99t qrs. in the Kingdom, as 
nlarlf as can be competed-yd miserably low 
yield even for a wretchedly bod season, knowing 
hdw little remains in stock. The advance of last 
wee*is *6*considered as premonitory of a con
tinued egifanoe ; and ae to future prospects it is 
said that more accurate knowledge of the yield, 
end Average condition of the home crop are 
needed before any conclusions can be reached. 
Continental advices report a marked decline on 
all sorts of cereals in French markets," save rye. 
At Paris the offerings of both native and foreign 
Wheat Were large, and as millçra bought very 
cautiously,’the business done was at a decline on 

’litraqMK. Barley and oats were abundant, but 
ifflfcultoto sell Flour for consumption gave 
way in ytfcc. The country markets were well 
supptied with wheat, and indeed With all sorts of 
grain. The summary showed 3 markets firm on 
V*e*t ; 17 unchanged ; 9 calm ; and 47 lower. 
AtManwllce the arrivals of wheat for the week 
eudiito August 28th were 55,000qrs., and the stock 
in the decks increased to 32*00 qrs. Business 
wue quiet, and prices maintained with difficulty, 
except ter the finest sorts. The shipments from 
ÊfiââtsTwVd been very small, and importers have 
worthimemi the arrivals thence sooner than 
<j«* them at ruling prices. At Nantes and 
Sefltaok sellers showed more resistenoe 
to • the decline, but in neither port wss 
there much activity. In Germany fine dry 
WshtiterhaA enahled fanners to secure the bel-

AtHam-

F70 to 72c., but none offer-
hîîn car lets, which seem

------------------let has been well supplied.
but with none to»'much. Prides have been 
steady at *8.50 to 812, with all offering wanted.

Straw—Receipts small but sufficient. Prices 
easy but fairly steady at *6.50 to «845 lor oat and 
rye in sheaves.

Potato»—Care have been to fair demand at 
40c. With few ottering. Street receipts large, but 
prices steady at « to 50c. per bag.

Apples—The supply has been large, and aa the 
■■A ‘ Id, quality improves and

IdSin; brick d'IwelUag, log bar 
aileoAJDAMSO]ed. On the and si three miles.

fc LAMB.
FARMS IN NOT-

and Tiny.
Stayner, or

Toronto.
FARM IN THE 
80 acres cleared ; 

r. JOHN BATES,
lorning Mills P.O.

,r its value
Kincardine, 158 acres, 
rigs. *800 down, tenprices flue now brings

lellataoc. to *1.00
' Poultry—Offerings have increased consider
ably, and prices have been weak at 35 to 15c. for 
fowl, and 15 to 50c. for ducks; a tew geese sold at 
50a; turkeys may be regarded as worth 66 to 75a 
for small.

KLotfH. r. o. o.
;r 196 lbs..........  * 1 80 to *0 00
Bairrita’........ none.

6 00 5 »
none. A 

4 06 4 10
340 850

Bag flour, by car loti Lac.

........ . *• m

cleared81.25to years.
ACRES, NORTH

iccsslon Darlington, 
inter lot 23, 8th cen- 
ÈRT EVANS, Enuis- 

401-4

quarter
cession.
killen,

IN TOWNSHIPS OF 
ale, Mulmur, and Floe, 
for list. K. LAKE & 

NT B. BUTLER, 51 King
Nottawasaéa.

Extra of 8im<
Fancy

street 401-13
SAIS—I HA196 lbs list of toi]years oil lea to the Province

prices. list andCATTLE.

were small but s*dewh2? I^^TuSdaTT*

te S^^SC^sM#

^md-elase, that Is light steers Md heifers and 
Heavy cows, have been wanted for Montreal, 
and some few of the finest taken for shipment at 
advancing prière ; the range has been from *100 
«U *'5Va.ü2*1, flnî. ,teer* sometimes bringing 
**-5- have also sold well and firmer
•t $3.25 to $3.75, according to quality. 

SHEEP-the markethas shown very little 
L***È*L hev? been

to W. G. MURDOC1
399-5 2Wheat, extra

grain, Lab.
containingper* lbs.FSH Wheat, No.

good barns, sheds,
easy terms.

Red Winter .......................
Spring Wheat, Na 1........

“ Na 2...........
“ Na S..........

Oats (Canadian) per 34 lbs.
Barley, No. 1, per 48 lbs. ..

“■ No. 2;
“ Extra No. 3........
“ Na 3............

Peas, No. 1, per 00lba ....
- Na 2 and No. 3........

Rye...................................... .
PRICES AT FARMERS’ WAGGONS.

Wheat, fall, new, per bush.......... . ..*0 96 *1 00
Wheat, spring, da ............... 100 1 10
Barley, do. ...........   0 54 0 70
Oats, da .............   0 33 0 00
Peas, da ................ 0 66 96
Rye, da .......... 0 70 0 00
Dressed bogs, per 100 lbs...................  6 50 7 25
Beef, hind-quarters, per 100 lbs........ none.
Mutton, by carcase, per 100 lbs.......... none.
Chickens, per pair...........................   0 35 0 45
Ducks, per pair..................................... 0 45 0 60
Geese, each........................................... 0 45 0 50
Turkeys, each....................................  0 65 0 75
Butter, lb rolls..................................... 0 20 0 23

Do. large rolls...................... . none.
Da tub dairy.;.............................019 021

Eggs, fresh, per doz..............................0 13 0 15
Potatoes, per bag........................  6 45 0 60
Apples, per bbl....................................  0 75 1 50
Onions, per bush..................................1 00 0 00
Tomatoes, per bush.............................. 0 25 0 35
Cabbages, per doz.................................0 25 0 50
Celery, per doz.............................  0 50 0 66
Turnips, per bag....................................  0 40 0 45
Carrots, per doz...........................  0 15 0 20
Beets, per doz.......................................  0 15 0 20
Parsnips, per doz............................   0 30 0 35
Hay, per ton........................................... 8 50 12 00
Straw, per ton..............................      4 00 4 50
Wool, per lb........................................... 0 27 0 00
Com, per doz.....................................    0 08 0 10

PROVISIONS.
Trade—Has been 1res active thatobefore but 

with » good business doing.
Butter—The market has been less activeetooe 

our last. Tie demand has fallen off considerably 
In consequence of unfavourable English advices, 
which have caused shippers to retire from the 
market or reduce their bids. Salsa of ohoiee 
selections were made in the latter part oi last 
week at 20a, but 19a was the very best bid beard 
to-day. and buyers were neither many nor anx
ious at that ; round lots with white out would dot 
be likely to bring over 17 to 174a. but have been 
quiet; culls neglected at 11 to lia Offerings have 
been rather on the increase, and the local market 
better supplied,which facte have tended to assist 
the week reeling. Street receipts have been large 
and prices easier at 20 to 23c per pound rolls, and 
19 to 20c for tube and Clocks of fine dairy- 

Cheese—Small lots have been selling slowly, 
and aa before at 134 to lie, but some inleriot haa 
been in the market at 11 to Ilia# Anaidfre&U'flff 
Tuesday bfiUt boxes of S«lteqibtf"to3aaald at

-LOT 7, lar CON.
Owen Sound

Bay; close to
cleared, wii

on a tanri ; Ash-
premises.s\ none.

nona
FULL DESCRIPTION

ed over tonne, also wild 
Western On tarir fUtsceUattccmsOntario, * 

GEORGE
it, London, Onti 601** day at home.

Acres landSALK rIf yon are aJIf yon are a man1 
V ofEuiàneas.weak
ened by the strain of 
your duties avoid

W cleared, tree from stumps
; geod ter riock and grain ; first-class 
weU fepcedaad watered ; every otm- 
wfthin four miles of county town, 
Udltnand -, price *40 per acre ; terme 
pajtitnüers, apply to A. W. TÈOMP- 

at BréUy, pati 401-5 ao.w.

Maine.
night w<stimulants and nee 1 

Hop Bitter».
If you are young and! 

discretion or dissipai 
ried or single, old or 
poorhealth or languish 
ness, rely on Hop

Whoever you are, m 
whenever you feel 
that your system | 
needs cleansing:, ton- fl 
ing or stimulating. B 
without intoxicating, 8
take Hop Æ Bitters. Æ

Have yon <fy*-
orer?1 “oraZfipH

oftheU 
bowel», bloodJEH rl

tore brain nerve and
waste, use Hop B.

County suffering from : 
Jtion ; if you aELEGANT CARDS, FIFTY STYLES,lAALK), run Q1I llEC, 

10a; 40 transparent, 10a; no 
IQOHE, Brockport, N.Y. 442-13

with nam<
stamps taken.

HALF LOT 26, ON THE IROLL, WREATH,West Huron tario street, to Thousands 
nually fr onbeing for picket Sicond^,fo loUtow foi 

from 32 to 88 lbs., have been going at*K75 to 
S3.37, and some inferior lot», ofiiefly culls, have 
been usually bringing $L37 to $2.50. *

,8hov?v,eoerî?17 “r change; 
receipts small, but probably sufficient, andpnoee 

before. First-class, dressing from 100 
ÎPl5ilbev have.be“,m«y et *8 to *7.50, end

idle aa- 
-, .. w m some
«“te
been prevented 
timely use of
HopBlttera

and Floral cards, 10a60 acres, dear of stumps Northford, Conn. 422-17township North 
the village further*pi

LOVELY ROSE CHROMOS, OR 20 
Floral Motto Cards, with name, 10 cents, 

paid. NASSAU CARD CO., Nassau, N.Y. 
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL CHROMO
-----—-ne, 15o ; 25 new comic, 10c ;

CITY CARD HOUSÈ, To-

endabrii
for sale or to Æ forIT to rent.

JOSEPH
440-10

IVED FARM FOR
Da Ie Ca

la an absolute 
and Irresiata. 
ble cure for 
drunkenees. 
use of opium, 
tobacco,or 
narcotic».

264 scree, lot Na 4 on outfit, 
ton to.ire, to' Ip of Dunn, county of

of the late George OOK-25 BEAUTIFUL MIXED CARDS,Docker. wiU.be either J_4 with name, 6 1 
and new model love 
15c, or five. So stamp, 
ley, Ont.

pictures of actresses,toa^ttbek letter, all senttoetpaid 
RIPLEY CARD O07,1ticulars

Dunn ville IOMAS Hop Bl
Sold by dropPRINCESS LOUISE TURNED DOWN 

comer gilt burled edge cards and name, 
15 elegant mixed, lOoNATIONAL CARD 
SB, togersoll, Onti 433-26

)CK OR DAIRY FARM
consisting of o’ — 
i,.with house, 
id. cheese fat 
i well supplied
it of Heepeler ■. ___
apply to WILLIAM K. 
L- 442-3

NEVER
other FFfl CO.,water saved huik/UIVUlUU. JUAIlOUXi, Dnv/Y»*

Wreath, Scroll, Motto, See. Cards, 
all, 10a Agent s complete outfit, 
a Heavy gold-plated ring for dub 
GLOBE CARD CO., Northford, 

422-26

orchurd a rede.with name on

lNGB FOR HOUSE, 
no waste or bad land, 
lid stone house, orchard, 
. Let for one year for 
Month. Small payment 
-balança Box 28 Milton,

Conn.
has been inlet but, near-town a week in your own town. Terms and 

outfit free. Address H. HALLETT 3t O 
nd, Maine.

Sla and
« active.demand 443-52tirom the mills for Imported wodsTonelTgood 

deni of t-henA Hm Wn or.l/1 «,*deal of theaebss beenSddTt et^dy ^oei
Stock» cn hand have been con

siderably reduced-by shipments, and there are
2°wready buyers of rough at 3a, and of rendered

Quotations stand as follows Na 1 inspected, 
choice, KAO to *10 ; Na 2 inspected, *8.50toK;

HIPPAWA WHISKIES—FOR PRICE LIST 
of these favourite whiskies, address JNO. S. 

-CKLEM, Distiller, Chippewa, Ont, 4g-lTOR SALE THE TOWN Oli 
ishing town to the

containing 94 acre*, excellent soil : all DRY tod business for sala The latest im-rell fenced. The largest business in theproved machinery. 
Dominion, and stillpart tile

SiXSSL,?ÆLdialled.; st; a good 
orchard on Europe. Apply to IG St SON,ible, to street.

to good SALE-300 PURE BRED FOX 
RISING 23 varieties, 30 pairs of 
20 pairs of Toulouse geese. 1 

IBB. Jdyrtle, Onti•

COM-^dWi&P*?"8*’ U to 134a; ' tolto^fSa,, kT;of new
at good prices. 1 e’li at 3d

VARIETY :*6*vTinniist ■, , _ ,■BOOTS and shoes.
rtiflg-up trade was done during the 

am,ount seems tqhave an had been anticipated. Traveller»

ported. Factories are gei 
Quotations are as follows 
K.50 to *4.00 ; Men’s Stoga

sewed Gaiters, *1.7 
*L10 to *110 ; Mei 
Boys’ Work-Boys’
Co bourgs, 95a to fi.» ; noys i-eggea Hal-

KS2.8$Skff«MS,g,'8Z=$l1i
*2; Women's Prunella Cong., 00o to $2 ; 
Womens Pebbled and Buff pegged, *1.10 to Mi Women’s Pebbled and BtS§^d, 3L25 to 
*1.75 ; Women’s B. Kid Bals., *2.60 to *2.75 ; 
Women’s Cong., *1.60 to *2.30 ; Women's Batts $?’10 Tl;30J/W,omen’8 Calf Bals.. *1.45 to|1.75. 
Misses XVork—Batts., 80c. to *L10; Peb. and Buff 
Balmorals. 85c to $1.30 : Misses’ Calf Balmorals, $1-25. Children’s Wort—C. T. Casks, 4 to 8, 55 
to90a; Balmorals, C. T„ 6 to 1C ; 76a to *1 ; En 
Cacks, 50 to 60c ; Batts, 56 to 75a

-The market has been XTY (00) COTSWOLD RAMS, FORTY 140) 
Southdown ratbe, from imported stock: also

kgs of
on increased proved demand to consequence of a shipping 

movement to the States. Round lots have risen 
to 12 to 124c., with all offering wanted. On the 
street from 13 to 15a has been paid, the latter for 
strictly fresh.

Pork—Unchanged ; no mess offering, but 
small lots of prime have sold at *17. '

Bacon—Stocks have now run very lew indeed, 
and are held very lirmly, the tendency of prices 
being still upwards, Cumberland la held toHiay 
at 84 to 9ja for tons and under, and long clear at 
104 to 101a; two care of smoked long clear sold 
last week at lia, bat it is now held- at lljc- 
Shoulders have remained unchanged at 64a tor 
green, and 8a for smoked and canvassed, with a 
fair demand.

Hams—Have been quiet and rather easier ; a 
lot of 200 canvassed sold at 114a. and small lots 
have been selling at 12c.; smoked are quoted at 
11 to 114a; pickled remain unchanged at 104 to
1°£ar»—There is very little of any sort on hand ; 
pails sell at 12 to 124a; Linnets are worth about 
12a, but seem not to be had, and tierces bring 101 
to 104c., all to small lota

H006—All offering have sold readily at steady 
prices, the range being from «6A0 to «7.00, with a 
steady demand.

Salt—Liverpool Is firm at the advance ; lota of 
100 bags now bring 78c., and small lots 86 to 96c. 
Fine dairy to coarse bags sells at *1.25 to $1.30. 
Goderich bee taken a jump upwards; cam are 
now held at *L05, in consequence of short stocks 
and a scarcity of fuel at the wells.

Hops—New have sold to a small extent at 28 to 
30a, bat are generally held at 30 to 35a Lest 
year’s have changed hands at 20 to 25c., but are 
held Steadily, as stocks are small, and all avail
able are expected to be wanted.

Drucd Apples—Old still sell to small lots at 7a 
New have begun to offer, and one country lot 
brought 5c„ but it is not safe to rely on this price 
being repeated,

eoiMs clay loam.Ata» uun u rtuuo, irom imported bloom. , I
and Hereford cattle for sala FRIThe swamp lands is°t Seal tarit» were tocreestog, while there was 

Vut Utile demand. Fine new yellow and white

£ mixed-Holstein sad Mecklenburg wheats, wetgh- 
# lb. to6$ lb. per bush., were selling at 48a to 
6d. get 501 lb., Lab. American winter wheat 

RMheld sf47a ed.; spring at 41a 9tL per 504 lb. 
delivered. At Danzig supplies of homegrown 
■wheel were damp and sprouted, with only a 
local consumptive demand prevalent. Russian 
■4vi*e state that at St, Petersburg there had 
bees ae business passing in wheat owing to the 
divergence of buyers’ and sellera’ views ss to 
tilts* ■ Bye, cm the other hand, was advancing 
rapidly, and so excited that it was impossible to 
give reliable quotations. Wheat was equally 
quiet at the Black sea ports as at the Baltic, but 
the yield In the latter provinces seems to have 
bean much bettor than that to the south. At 
Vienna the market was rather easier on wheat, 
and this wse also the case at Pesth ; receipts 
were on the increase at both places, but particu
larly at the latter. In Roumanie and Bulgaria 
wheat and barley crops were very fine, and corn 
ttfOteKed wWL On this side we find the States 
markets to have been quiet, with a declining 
tendency at New York, where the demand 
•erabs to have been slack. In the west prices 
have varied very little, but receipts have con- 
(timed to come forward very slowly. The causes 
of tide are skid to be that farmers are busy with 
Fall work, and refuse to sell at present prices, 
as they h*v* got the opinion that there most be 
an advance. Deliveries of wheat at seaboard 
ports to the week ending Sept. 11th were 3,425,- 
712 bush., v, 3*669,528 bush, the previous week, 
and 5.289*94 bosh, the corresponding week in 
1871. The export clearances from thence for 
Europe Ur the week were 2*26,898 bush., v. 
4.221613 bush, the previous week, and for the 
list eight weeks 34,427*96 bush., v. 37*24,760 
basil, the corresponding eight weeks to 1879. 
Thé visible supply of grain, comprising the 
Stocks to granary at the principal pointa of accu
mulation at lake and seaboard ports, and the 
rail shipments from Western lake and river

,1880, 1880, 1879, 1878,
Sept.11, Sept.4, Sept. 13, Sept. H, 

. bush. bush. bush. bush,
Wheat.. 14,147,013 14,715,497 17,927,079 13,408,489 
Corn.. ..18,700*09 19.011.298 12,040*62 10,601*68 
«ta- LSÎKWl 1*35*53 2,461*82 4*18*73
Barit».. 334.21c 264.107 825,156 2,261*01
itaev/... 6*1*72 573,613 960,771 1,026,128

Total.. 35*47*70 36,190*68 34*05*80 31*11*50 
The following table shows the top prices of the 

Efferent ktads at produce in the Liverpool mar- 
jet for each market day during the week

AU the Popular Style*)with the beet ofbeen lees WM. STONE, Guelph.cedar and"! when cleared up will be
dry and There Is a can be had at Hamilton, Americant*t' the Island, with a wharf iber 24th and 25th; London, Gi■Men's Calf Boots

0 ; Men’s Macnme
. — ------1 ; Men’s Cobourgs
's Bunkums, *1.40 to *1.80 
fonmra, *L85 to *1.75; Boys

and 8tbOctober 4th. 6th, letter'sLand Office, Poet Office, and Custom Office, one
îWtefcsî
line of heats call here twice
----- ‘ ~ i the Sarnia steamers

" Capitalists and per-
--------------------- 11 secure homesteads
is. one of the most beautiful and 

ilaces on the Northern Continent. Ex- 
1- farmers speak favourably of the

vrcvuDer sut, oui. aim oui ;
Hotel, October 6th ; Stretford.- .it_a rtw a wew van rav rut [on House,store, two: noun, vuwuer oui, ousaoni. mansion noose, 
October 7. CHARLES CLUTHE, Surgical Ma-
chtoist, 38 Adelaide street west, Toronto.

per week, upend down, 
about five times per we 
sons of limit*! means 
here, and-it ' 
healthy plac
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-5Z&ZPETROLEUM.
Trade is decidedly active and prices are firmer. 

Last week's advance is firmly maintained on 
small lots, which have been selling well, 
some movement has occurred to care which are 
bringing about equal to 234 to 2S4a here. Quota
tions are as follows Refined, per Imperial gal.. 
— ; white, by car-load. - ; lots of five to ten 
bbls., 24c.; single bbla, 25c.

COAL AND WOOD. "
Prices remain unchanged but steady ; sales are 

on the increase, and stocks considerable, though 
large imports will yet be required. The tendency 
of prices depends entirely on that to the States. 
Quotations stands as follows:- * 
small egg, *0 ; stove, K ; nut, *6 
Mount Morris, *6*0; Lehigh Ku 
burgh, $6.50; maple, delivered 
*6 ; pine. *4. ____.

by the National Medi-a gold and je 
cal Associate

JOHlTSTOirS

FLUID BEEF,
the great muscle 
former. The most 
perfect food for in
valids ever intro- 
duced.

Sold by Chemists,

GROCERIES.
Trad»—Rather less active but still fairly good.
Tka—The previous active enquiry has been 

maintained ; prices have been very firm at our 
quotations, and still tending upwards, but sales 
of lines seem to have fallen off slightly. First 
Young Hysons of fine quality have sold at 57a; 
good seconds at 42a, and coarse at 34a, at 35e. 
and 354c. Japans have changed hands at 37cTfor 
good new Nagasaki seconus, and at 43c. for 
fine Japans. Blacks have been quiet ; the only 
sale of a line reported is that of one line of coarse 
Congou at 33c. Sales on English account have 
been checked by an advance being asked ; second 
and third Young Hysons are now held so high 
that firsts are thought by some to be compara
tively the cheapest, sales of linee of firsts have 
been made at Is. 5d. to la 3d.; and of low grade 
Congous at 84d., at 9d . and of fair at Is. Quota
tions are as follows, the outside figures being for 
retailers’lots Young Hyson, common to fair, 
33 to 40c.; Young Hyson, medium to good seconds, 
424 to 48c.; Young Hyson, ordinary to ebotec ex
tra, firsts, 50 to Sac.; Twankays, none : Gunpow
der and Imperials, common to good, 35 to 45e • 
fine to extra choice, 50 to 80a Blacka—Congoua 
30 to 70a; 8ouchong.40 to 55a; Scented Pekoes, 
45 to 55c,

CoftRe—Shows bnt little change ; a couple of 
job-lots of Rio have sold at 17c. and 171a; other 
sorte ae before. Quotations are ns follows, the 
outside figures being for retailers’ lots Govern
ment Jevaa, 28 to 31a; Singapore, 22 to 25c.; Rio, 
174 to 21a

Sugar—The market has been quiet and prices 
generally have been rather easier. Canadian 
yellows show a decline of 25c. per cental at tee 
factories, and close easier here in consequence 
with sales of iob lotsat 74 to 9c. Granulated has 
gone off to job lots at 104c. Scotch refined has 
been selling at 71a for dark, and care have gone 
off at 84c. for low grade and »4c. for bright 
Raws seem to have been inactive : at leaat there 
ie no jobbing movement reported In them. Quo
tations are as followoDto,outside fighree being 
for retailer»’ Iota, and Sugars now being sold 
at sixty day»:—Porto Rico, per lb., 7} to 8$a; 
Barbedoes. 7} to 8$o; Caeada refined, tl to 91c.; 
Dry Crushed, 114 to 111c.; Granulated Standard, 
104 to 10Jc. for small lore ; Cut Loaf, 111 to Ilk.

Syrups—R >und lots have remained Inactive, 
with no movement reported. Prices are firm. 
Quotations are as follows :—Common, 58 to 54a; 
medium, 56 to 58a; and choice, 60 to 65c. Sugar- 
house molasMs, none ; and West India. 87 to 40a

Frutt—Old are almost off the market as stocta 
are nearly exhausted, and although some receipts 
ofnew have come to hand they are very small. 
The only jobbing movement which we have 
heard reported in new box-fruit is the sale of 100 
boxes of Valencias at 8o., but we should say that 
this price would not have been accepted to-day, 
as Dénia and Malaga adVTces by cable this week 
report advancing markets at both points. Messrs. 
C. Morand A Ca, of Den fa, report the crop to be 
320,000 Boxes short, and Canadian orders not 
filled. Currants are firm ; job lots of lest year’s 
crop sold at 6} to 6c. Cable advices from Patras 
report prices up to 19a Od. to 2U. Od. per cwt.; 
shipments of new are expected to arrive here
within a few days, and are sure to be held high—
---------- 74a is the price talked oL Nate have

a for filberts, and almondshave brought 
otations are as follows, the outside 
Ing for retailers’ lots Raisins, layers, 

r w **JB ; London da, *2.65 to *2.75 ; foo^
lascatels, new. none ; Valencias, new, 84 to 9a; 

— ° eI^; Sultanas, 84 to 9c ; currants, 
fine, to barrel», 44 to 6a: choice

; Tarragona, 18 to 80c.: prunes,it* in* oA otL,

FARMS FOR SALE.Bloee-
the yard,

JBTST .A-TTOTION,
BY TELEGRAPH. On the 27th df 

suit, one huafi 
County-of Rru

1ER tosti, to a
Iactes in. Township of Brant, 
S and at same time, fifty acres 
aartlonlara, apply to WILLIAMMONTREAL.

Sept. 22.—Flour—Receipts, 2,491 bbla Market 
quiet, values unchanged ; sales. 100 bbla superior 
extra at «6.25; 100 bbla do. at *5.25 ; 100 bbla extra 
K6îrfl.ni£ I*-17*,"’ 50 b“*- strong bakers’ at 
*8.23: 100 bbls. medium at *5.60. Quotations un
changed. Superior extra at *5.20 to *5.25 ; extra 
superfine at *5.15; spring extra at *5.25 to *5.30; 
superfine at *4.70 to *4.80; strong bakers’ at 65.50 
“rvS/ B*-»; middlings at *4 ;
pollard’s at *3.60 to *3.70 ; Ontario begs at *2.60 to 
*270 ; city tags, delivered, at *3 toH.05. ttorley 
-Nominal. Uatmeal-Ontario at *4.30. Rye-754a fAe can lota Asia OA * — OI .. I»— — —

: fir tun, Onti
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Fine F. UNION SOLDIERS EXs
are respectfully informed that we hare re-opened 
our Detroit office, and will give particular atten
tion to theciainis of those residing in Canada. 
Please address us stating what you believe to be 
due you. and wo will send you the proper ques
tioning blank.

MILO B. STEVENS & CO.,
U. 8. Pension Attorneys, 

4334 Abstract Building, Detroit, Mich.

and. HOME fttmjis"With the PSTS almost at ydur door. 
Finest Farming Lande 1» 
the Worid. Easy payments. 
rm^est* For.tcrms, address

THe most useful 
and cheapest article 
of the kind ever In
troduced.

time. Low
O. Me V tenu», aaorca

,8, v attain*, Mich.

SPLÜDID FARM FDR SALE.
THE STOCK OFThe farm Occupied by the late Conrad Schmidt, 

containing 133 acre»,, two. miles north of the 
Town of Waterloo, will be ottered for sale by 
Public Auction; on TUESDAY, November 2nd 
1880, at Io’clock p.m. Terms liberal. For fur
ther particulars, apply to C. KUMPF, Waterloo 
P.O.tm^, ; . 401-8

Ashe*—Pots at *4. to *4.70 per 100 lta. Eggs
14 to 15a per dozen.

4 i t 4. a d. a d. 6. (1. B. d.
LIVE. STOCK MARKETS.

U. 8. YARDS, CHICAGO.
Sept. 22. 9*24 am.—Hog»—Est 

18*00; official yeatcrdayïl0,7S9;i 
light grades. *6 to «5.20 ; mixedfe«ah?a.ehiPPtoe> f'~

JERSEY CITY.
Sept. 22 1L15 B.m.-Cattie-Sl 

receipts, 103. Sheet - ■ -
11 care. Lambs—S----- __________ _ ,
care. Hogs—Steady, at 7 to 7k ; receipts, 24 care. 

EAST LIBERTY.
Sept. 22, 10 am.—Cattle—Slow ; prime, *5 to 

*5.25; fair to good, *4*0 to *5; oo ’
*4 ; receipts, 1.306 ; shipments, 790 
receipts, 1600; shipments, 800 ;
$5,80 10 $5.76 ; Yorker», $5.70 to 
Slow ; receipts, 1,400 ; shipments,

EAST BUFFALO.
Sept 22. 11 am.—-Hogs—Active and stronger ; 

reodpts,«cars ; shipments, 33 care ; 16 to New 
York ; Yorkers, geou to choice, com fed, *5.20 to

K" V-
CHICAGO.

_ Sept. 22.—Opening—Wheat, 93k, for October. 
Ctoro, 40k. for October. Oats, 29k. for October; 
294a fm; November. Pork, *13.05for November. 
Lard, *8 for October ; *7.96 for January,

1 p-m.—Closes—Short rib, «8.40 for Septa 
* *— October ; *6.624 nomma

118 for September; *17 
d for November; *12.

*«79247 r>v—r*7Ü 
> *7.924 for November ; *7*5 for January.
UBonL-Wheet, 92k. nominally for Septem- 

for October ; 98c. asked for November. 
Dm, 3*ic. bid for f—*— ---------- • - -

e h o ii o n o 11 0 11 0

)gs—Estimated receipts, 
; shipments, 4jB61; 

-.-.—'--I packet», *4.85 to 
*5*0 to *5*0. Cattle— FARM AND MILLWi 111 4 114 « 11 Three

com]

... Jteadyat84to 10c
st, at 4 to i|c ; receipts 
at 5 to 5k : receipts,.

0 70 0 70 0 TO 0 71 0 71 0 PROPERTIES,6 45 0 45 0 45 0 45 0 45 0
6 62 6 02 6 62 « 62 6 62 6
6 43 0 42 0 42 0 42 0 43 0

35 6 » 6 35 6 35 6 35 6 A very fieUrah 
perty, containini 
clay roll ; anght 
of stoned and a c

Inge, atWn good__
dant water-power. 
No. 2 tit the 2nd <

le combined farm and mill pro- 
[fiftyacres of the beat possible 
lost new grist mill with two run 
tafiperjaneweaw mlU;ehand- 
ise with stone cellar; several 

shop, and other build- 
Nevcr falling and abun- 

» property is part of Let 
of Floe, half a mile from 
Ivale, and is in the midst 

jg sections of Ontaria 
Lor"2.--One hundred land twenty-five acres in

63 0 63 0 63 0 63 0 63 0
demand haa improved and prices

closing at an advance of ten
extra sold on The extraordinary success of this Feed is due 

to its Intrinsic merit, combining all the essential 
elements of growth and repair. Sold by Drug
gist»

at *4.75
here ; on .75. Sheep—

at equal to Extra has not
The market

wetit; superior It OR PUMPhave brought over *4.80 or extra A CHARGE FOB SALESMENand advancing, and sold
the newlyon track. i and thriving village of 

By, all laid out with re
lou, which are in great

13th Con., Veepra,

25,2nd oosl, Essa, 200 acres ; about

much as before with
THE FONTHILL NURSERIESand of choice at *4.124

are unchanged at *4.25 to
We are now prepared to engage a large number 

of men to ronyass on Spring sales. We pay 
handsome salaries, and give steady employment 
to successful meh. Previous experience not es
sential Apply, riving references, to

STONES WELLINGTON.
Nurserymen,

Toronto. Ont.
N-B.—A prize of *100, in gold, is offered by us 

f°r the best sample of Pocklington Grapes, to be 
exMbited at the Provincial Exhibition of Ontario, 
tit the autumn of 1883, grown on vines purchased 
from us. Orders for this grape will be UBed by

has continued to be small
noshii

2 tall sold m car at soldat 4*0», 4w «ires , auoub 
good new frame house.imberof street wheat bro;

very quieting very quiet ; a few 
last week and on Tuee- 
e latter day at fl.06f.aa 
nactive with no sales re- 
srently unchanged. On 
I to *1.01 and spring at

tannery. 13th con. of Sunni-October WIRE FENCING.
The Best and Cheapest Farm and-Ball'
Iron Railings, Gates, Castings, go.
For cuts and prices, send to

with very valuabletimber.
i .will be sold at reasonablenew, in money down, bal-fil borts,

slow of Ivica, II to 18a September ; 40k- bid for Oc- THE ;ly mail, prim
.nrast H. R. IV
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HABVESTIuk.
Ie. Manufactured onl3[ by CRAWFORD & COMPANY, Globe Works, London, Ont. N. B.-We wlU send 
a ohromo and a descriptive catalogue to every farmer wanting a Reaper for next harvest who will send hisaddress.

TEAS
AT THE

VICTORIA TEA WAREHOUSE, TORONTO,
IN ENORMOUS, COMPRISING 

Over 60 Different Grades, Pari
ties and Mixtures,

FROM 36c. PER LË. UP,
Pat up in Quantities to Snit Pur- 

chasers.
Catties of 20 lbe. and over sent 

C. O. D. to my railroad station free.

EDWARD LAWSON,
SIGN OF THE QUERN, •

93 KING STREET EAST.

F08 AUTUMN PLAKTDIC.
A large importation 

from Holland, just re
ceived. Catalogues on 

application at J. A. SIMMERS’ Reliable Seed 

Store, 147 King-street east, Toronto. 433^1

L’S

Q

For Intent, 44 Invalid»,

WOOLBJCE * CO. « n»o MiL

geeks and ütattettjcrg.

MUSIC BOOKS FOR SCHOOLS.
The Welcome Chorus,
By W. 8. TILDEN.

This is a new and superior High School Song 
Book with advanced elements, and a great 
variety of music, secular and sacred, to be sung 
in one, two, or four parte. Mr. Tilden’s previous 
works have been highly approved.

Song Bells. (50s&! By K °-BMKR-
No more attractive School Song Book has for 

a long time appeared. It is not graded, and will 
do for any class. Great variety of songs, subjects 
selected with great skill, and music is of the best.

Introduce our new Sabbath School Song 
Book WHITE ROBES, (30 cts.) at once to 
your Sunday School N o txuter book exists !

Books for Music Teachers for the Fall 
Campaign. AU are good and practical 
hooka Do not fall to examine them.
EMERSON S VOICE OF WORSHIP (*1>, for Singing

PERKINS' TEMPLE (*1), for Singing School»
JOHNSONS NEW METHOD FOR SINGING CLASSES
JOHNSON’S PARLOUR ORGAN INSTRUCTION BOOK
N. E." CONSERVATORY METHOD FOR PIANO (*3.)

Also subscribe now for The Mail cal Record, 
(*2), a weekly musical paper with all the news. 
iM Amy book sent post free for the retail price.

OLIVER DÏTSON & CO.,
BOSTON.

CHAS. H.0ITS0N * CO., 843 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

gSTERBROOICS ^
STANDARD

For 8»le by all Stationary

KNOW THYSELF.
The*untold miseries that re

sult from indiscretion in early 
life may be alleviated and 
cured. Those who doubt this 
assertion should purchase the 
new medical work published 
py the PEABODY MEDICAL 
INSTITUTE, Boston, entitled 
TILE SCIENCE OF LIFE;

__________or#6ELF-PRESERVATION,
Exhausted vitatity, nervous and physical debil
ity, or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or 
too dose application to business, may be restored 
and manhood regained.

Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, 
lust published. It is a standard medical work, 
the best in the English language, written by a phy
sician of *------- : *—*---------------- 1 ’

--------------------------- ---------------------- very
expensive engravings. Three hundred pages, 
more than fifty valuable prescriptions for all 
forms of prevailing disease, the result of many 
years of extensive and successful practice, either 
one of which is worth ten times tne price of the 
book. Bound in French cloth ; price bnly ÿl, 
sent by mail post-paid.

The London Lancet says “ No person should 
be without this valuable book. The author is a 
noble benefactor.”

An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 
6 cents for postage.

The author refers, by permission, to
15 ,, Hon. P. A. BI3SELL. M.D.,

President of the National Medical Association.
Address Dr. W. H. PARKER, No. H C AI 

4 Bulfinch street, Boston, Mass. The IilAL 
author may be consulted on all dis-TUVOCI C 
eases requiring skill and experience. I Fl IULLV

GOLD AND H0W T0 MAKE IT.
Young’s Book of Secrets contains over 400 ways 

of making money easily, honestly and quickly. 
No capital required.

Price, post paid, 50 cents, or 3 for 51. Send 3c. 
stamp for catalogue. Liberal terms to agents.

_ _ MONTREAL NOVELTY CO.,
P. O. Box 1120. Montreal, Que.

Simple In construction 
and cannot get out of 
order.

attachments ac- 
punpp:— 

zje, which 
-_^,50fcct.

■ ct nozzle, prin- 
ciyatny usha fdr washing 
horses’Iras, buggies, &a „

. _____________ _ 3rd. (which is represented
m Lti.ti cum ui'jws a broad and copious spray 
shower, and is invaluable for sprinkling fruit 
trees, bushes, &c., with insect-destroying solu
tions, the work being dope thoroughly ana with
out injury to the trees Now: that a new pest has 
attacked the fruit trees in Canada, special at
tention is called to this fetfthreof the Excelsior 
Force Pump. Send for ctjhÿMar.

Price, with attaehmehts_com 
Agents wanted. Addreé^ EACi 
CO., 151 Queen street casti.Tqronto.

BURNELL’S
FOUR-POINTED GALVANIZED STEEL

glitters.

Khe S>ress
CENTS TO JAN. 1.
The Chicago 
Weekly News
will be sent, postpaid, 
from date to Jan. 1st 
next, for 10cents. This 
trial subscription will 
enable readers to be
come acquainted with 
the cheapest metro
politan weekly in th» 
U.S. Independent tix 
politics, all the news, 
correct marketrepons* 
six completed stories 
In every issue. A favor
ite family paper. Send 
lO cents, (silver) at 
once and get it until 
Jan. 1, 1881. Eleven 
trial subscriptions for 
$1.00. Regular price is 
75 cts. a year. Address 
Victor F. Lawson, 
Publisher, 123 Fifth 
Ava, Chicago, 1U,

$otiacc0.

TOBACCOS.
For the last TWENTY-ONE years 

this TRADE MARK has been 
known throughout Canada aa 
the safest guide to RELIABLE 
TOBACCOS.

IDOL
SMOKING

TOBACCO
THE IDOL brand

^IDOL, 0f Bright Tobacco 
yields a rich, fra - 

grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be ha/l in Canada.

THERE IS A TIN STAMP 
AS REPRESENTED ABOVE ON 
EVERY PLUG.

,î*>PRINCE»fWALES.1*6»

*"N!1
’W'

For sale by all FIRST 
CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Domi
nion.

w. c. McDonald,
Manufacturer.

MONTREAL.

THE WEEKLY MAIL
Will be Sent to any Post Offieoin CANADA. th( 

UNITED STAlES or GREAT BRITAIN
Fer One Dollar per annnm, postage prepaid.

Address
THE MAIL PRINTING CO..___

TORONTO


